OTP generation through Secugen pro 20 and Startek fm220 Devices from android mobile application.

The following is the procedure to be opted by the APMIP department users for downloading the mobile application and generate the farmer authentication OTP and can further register in web portal.

Prerequisites

1) Anroid Mobile with Kitkat or above version and OTG compatability.

2) MI supplier,MIAO logins.

3)Startek fm220 and Secugen hamster Pro 20 Device.

APMIP application link:


1)For Secugen Hamster Pro 20 Device


Step1:

Open Google playstore and search as “Secugen RD service” and you can see the following application as shown in below.
Click on install.
Click on Open

Step2:

Connect the Secugen hamster pro 20 device to mobile device through OTG cable as shown in below picture
Step3:

Open the Secugen RD services application and click on “Init RD service” as shown below.

You will get message as “Ready”
Registering

Downloading UIDAI Certificates

v1.0.0(0020)

Init RD Service

Init Response

SecuGen RD Service Status: READY

OK
Step 4:

Download APMIP latest application from Google play store.

Login with your userID and password.

Click on Farmer Authentication.
Enter Aadhaar number, pincode, marital status and spouse Aadhaar number and click on scan.
2) For startek Device


Step 1:

Open Google playstore and search as “startek fm220” and you can see the following application as shown in below.
Click on install.

Step 2:
Connect the startek fm220 device to mobile device through OTG cable.

Step 3:
Open the ACPL FM220 registered device service application and click on register as shown below.

You will get message as “fm220 is ready”
Certificates installed.

This App is to help capture fingerprint for Aadhar, but this does not perform authentication by itself and this is used by other application(s). Scanner Test is only to test fingerprint scanner, its capture function and also to ensure it is working properly. It also checks whether the scanner is registered or not.
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Registration Success

This App is to help capture fingerprint for Aadhar, but this does not perform authentication by itself and this is used by other application(s). Scanner Test is only to test fingerprint scanner, its capture function and also to ensure it is working properly. It also checks whether the scanner is registered or not.
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Step4:

Download APMIP latest application from Google play store.

Login with your userID and password.

Click on Farmer Authentication.
Farmer Authentication

Aadhar No 568598568568
Pincode 656888

Yes  No  Widow/Widower

Spouse aadhar

SCAN

1  2  3  -
4  5  6  -
7  8  9  
0  .  

Calculator options:
Enter Aadhaar number, pincode, marital status and spouse Aadhaar number and click on scan.
Case1:

Successfully Authenticated.
Case 2:
Farmer already registered for current financial year

Case 3:
Farmer already authenticated for current financial year
Case 4:

Invalid finger print device

Solution: Reregister the Device in “ACPL FM220 registered device” application.

Case 5:

Biometric mismatch